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SECOND PART

Better Grade Shoes
Still Further Reduced in Price

A 8 rapidly as tho assortment in tho linos of shoes
which wo have cut do9ply bosomos deplot3d in sizes wo
add higher grades at tho samo prices thus each
days offerings arj extraordinary Every pair of sum¬

mer shoes shall be disposed of so that wo shair bo able
to start tho Pall ssason with an entirely new stock It
isassason of proHt033 sellm for TJ3 and ono of great
gains for YOTJ but tho many now friends we are gaining
during this sale will amply repay us for our loss It will
pay you to lay in a good supply and to respond quicxly
to these offerings

Opportunity for Women
Womens finest 3 ind JI 5U

patent ideal and xtd fniiran- -
tc ed Oxford light
telght and man

niish tIes for 8237
Best 250 Ale kid and patent

leather Oxfords with low
rntdium and Louis o f f fXV heels all sizes I X U
15 styles for lJ y

Balance of our J1 50 3 and
S3 50 finest qualltj tan kid
welt and turn- - a p
pole boots special 4 I fa S
tomorrow for Iv J

139
patent leather

Snap for Men
lumrner Stock of the Famous Waukwell Paten

Leather Shoes at Great Reduction
Nearly a thousand pairs of mens higa grade patent

leather shoes on tho most popular shape of the
season whichequal in appearance tho best 83 shoe you
overlaid eyes on hero ready for selling tomorrow
morning at 8205 hand sowed French Patent
Vamps and finest Calf Tops with extension edges
and best linings and heavy enough for winter dress

Tho purchase is certainly tho best
have ever made for tho shoes aro of tho

highest grade and we are suro every
pair sold maie a fa3t friend for
On sal tomorrow

at a
Balance of our

Girls and Boys
Jl 50 and J2 finest
quality Tan Lace
Shoe
This w eek 119

Boy s Misses
and Childs Black
and Tan
Sandals and High
Shoes frizes
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Tlic Method in Vogue Adopted by
France in 18iO

TronblCH Expcrienceu by Goern
mentH In IcviHingr n Way to Pre ¬

sent Fraud jlelnjr Perpetrated Ii

Wmtliiuff Tiny Pieces of Paper

The method of canceling postage
stamps In voge throughout the world
was Instituted by the French Govern-
ment

¬

In 1E30 but was not adopted by
this country until comparatively re-

cent
¬

years Before the adoption of this
system a multitude of suggestions were
made for for preentlng the ru-

mored
¬

practice of washing and reusing
old postage stamps for some of which
secrets large sums of money w ere asked
by thet parties claiming their posses ¬

sion As to the idea of washing and
reuUng postage stamps it was known
br those acquainted with the matter
that the practice would at the time it
which these proposals were made not
have paid the poorest citizen But the
Introduction of a higher stamp tax
where not cents alone but dollars and
hundreds of dollars were represented
created an additional necessity for
safety pjper

At the present time values are
attached to pome Government stamps
Some time ago there came a report that
such stamps were after being canceled
Jn the required manner washed and re-

used
¬

A possibly Ill advised proposal from
the Government led to an increase of
the mischief and a host of proposed
remedies The consideration of the
subject by Government request led to
an Investigation during the of
which previous remedial measures em ¬

ployed in other countries were brought
to light

It appeared that about the year 1830

the French Government realizing the
need of such safeguards as would pre-

vent
¬

frauds in the matter of using al¬

ready used postage stamps Invited pro-

posals
¬

and a commission of the most
distinguished chemists and artists was
charged with the investigation of the
Fubject The results of Its labors are
matters of record

The first plan proposed for a safety
paper for stamps was to use such a
miserable and even purposely defaced
paper that the stamp could not
transferred from one document to ¬

The projectors forgot that such
stamps must In most cases be carried
before they are used

The next plan was to use a mere
water color Ink defaced by the slight ¬

est touch of water so as not to be re-
moved

¬

from Its original place without
betraying fraud

Colors prepared to show the action of
acids and alkalies have been proposed
but In this climate few such If carried
In the pocket would fall to be --polled
before being used

A more dangerous mixture was pro-

posed
¬

The composition of It Feeraed
to be unknown to the proposers them ¬

selves except under the doubtful title
of fugitive colors which so well
malntalnecr thelr character that before

Womens lipht hand turn solr
one two and three strui
Kid ana patent
leather bandals
Special tomorrow

All our 1 50 anil crash linen
Oxfords and balance of oui

1 50 all
mannish Oxfords table ¬
ful for

Womens penulne Turkish
Boudoir Slippers
with tinsel amitswral prettj colors
ror

95

48c

A

a

made

are
with Calf

Box

wear
we

that
will us

at

Oxfords
up to

the

means

high

course

be
an-

other

2 65

Childs Shoes Saving
Infants Lace and

Button Shoes and
Moccasins in va
riety of colors Kid
and leather IflCIV

f 7

i
7

cheap at AQC I
1 Thiswctk O bottoms 1
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CANCELLATION STAMPS they were officially examined It was
hard to say even upon the same sheet
which was right and which was wrong

A most amusing case was one in
which out of compliment the engraved
portrait of adlstluisHed public officer
had been placedvptm the stamp By
the time that this had its turn the
face of the honorable gentleman had
such a comical black smudge over it
that laughter was Irresistible and the
Inventor who had wasted his irgenuity
upon it quietly accepted the Joke and
never appeared to claim the reward fcr
his contrivance

There were Ingeniously contrived ar-
rangements

¬

to produce marks to show
the least touch of water tnd thereby
reveal the attempt at fraud These
however were easily cleaned cut and
the paper made ready for an Indefinite
series of new reappearances One meth-
od

¬

consisted of an attempt to fix the ink
in the paper The mere inspection of
the paper was enough to show that this
was the old contrivance of a third of
a century ago But in one instance
there was a captivating arrangement of
fanciful colors utterly useless for pur-
poses

¬

of recognition since no one could
tell what they would be a day Or a
month or a year after and over this
was a great sprawling1 signature in
common ink The contriver who bad
already shown himself fertile in renrn- -
ducing old Ideas was boasting of the
wonderful properties1 of his invention
the antiquity of which could be deter-
mined

¬

very easily While this device
was being discussed the paper was
neatly and cleanly cleared from the Ink
signature

When a doubt was expressed as to
the possibility of the operation a bit
was cut In two one lialf of it was ex ¬

posed to the same treatment and ex-
cept

¬

on actual Juxtaposition of the two
halves there could not be detected tle
slightest change

The commission however arrived at
a plain plan which slightly varied is
now universally adopted This was to
print upon the stamp a design In an
ink made mainly with the materials of
ordinary writing ink Pel haps the sim-
plicity

¬

of this method prevented its ear-
lier

¬

discovery Whatever destroys the
Ink written upon the stamp will deface
the stamp Itself and In most cases de-
stroy

¬

It Any agent which will restore
the one will restore the other Abun-
dant

¬

and careful experiments proved
the entire success of this system and
hence its general ad6pton

A TRANSFER OF PRISONERS
Eight of Them Ordered Taken lo

Port Lcncnvrorth
Col William Cary Singer the Acting

Secretary of War has directed that the
following general prisoners at Alcntroz
Island Cal be transferred under proper
guard to the Federal prison at Tort
Leavenworth Richard Applewhite late
Company G Twenty fifth Infantry serv ¬

ing sentence for twenty years John
Bailey late Company K Forty eighth In-
fantry

¬

United States Volunteers ten
lears Edward M nmrti i t- - r
Third Cavalry for life James M Coffey
mie jroop c imrd cavalry for life Ar-
thur

¬
Jackson late Company II Twenty- -

fntirth lnfntifn fl --- it 1

Johnson late Troop G Fourth CavnlrIrvlit rintf Hk1 ir1i-oji yaii miiim iaK company
C Seventeenth Infantry for life BdwrdOfnlles Tate rVimnnnv Tnm wi t- - -- s ¬iijr iiiji in-fantry tight years

nwffttaL---- ji--
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FOR GOOD OR EVIL

Incidents That Cansc Joy orWorry
to the

Good Lurk Follows tlic Pernon Wlio
Uiiiiiteiitloimll CetM IIIn lollien
on liiNldc-- Out lueer SIkiih TJinf
Are llelieM d to Itefer to Weather

Students of human nature declare
that almost all persons aie supersti-
tious

¬

The belief In goo I and bad omens
the construing of trivial accidents and
happenings of the present into grave
portents of the future is as old as re
corded history Such apparently child-
ish

¬

mental process is often attributed
contemptuously to peasants or persons
of Infenoi knowledge or education but
It is a well known fact that Dr John-
son

¬

one of the gravest most learned
and philosophical minds of modern
times was a veritable slave to super ¬

stition
Without entering into the origin and

history of this peculiar form of belief
common to many of the greatest men of
antiquity and the presert it is inter-
esting

¬

and curious to gather some of its
most popular and current forms in
England and this country

Old sayings regarding clothes are still
implicitly believed in by many as for
Instance

It Is lucky to put on any article of
dress particularly blockings Inside out
but if jou wish the omen to hold good
vou must contirue to wear the reversed
portion of your attire in that condition
till the regular time comes for putting
it off that is cither bedtime or before
a bath If jou set it right you will

change the luck It will be of no use
to put on anything with the wrong side
out on purpose

When William the Conqueror In arm-
ing

¬

himself for the battle of Hastings
happened to put on his shirt of mail
with the hindside before the bystanders
seemed to have been shocked as by an
ill omen until William claimed it as a
good one betokening that he was to be
changed from a duke to a king The
phenomenon of the hind side before
is so closely related to that of inside
out that one can hardly understand
their being taken for contrary omens

Another and weird belief regarding
personal attire is that the clothes of the
dead will never wear long When a
prson dies and his or her clothes are
given away to the poor It is frequently
remarked Oh they may Iqok very
well but they wont wear they belong
to the dead

If a girls petticoats are longer than
her frock that Is a sign that her father
loves her better than her mother does
perhaps because it is plain that her
mother does not attend so much to her
dress as she ought to do whereas her
father might love her very much and
at the same time be very ignorant or
unobservant of the rights and wrong3
of female attire

If cne would have good luck he must
wear something new on Whitsunday
not Easter

Amotg miscellaneous superstitious
sayings the following may be noted

It is unlucky to enter a house which
you are going to occupy by the back
door Lightning will not strike elder
wood The reason for this superstition
Is probably the tradition that the cross
on whit b our Saviour was crucified was
made of this wood Dean French in
one of the notes to his Sacred Latin
Poetry accounts for the trembling of
the leaves of the aspen tree by saving
that the cross was made of its wood
and that since then the tree has never
ceased to shudder

As hot crosb buns arc being Intro-
duced

¬

Into this country it may be noted
In connection with that pastry that ac-

cording
¬

to English superstition they
will If properly made never get
moldy To make them properly the
materials must be mixed the dough
made and the buns baked on Good Fri-
day

¬

Itegaiding the cutting of the finger
nails
Cut em on Monilar you cut Vm for health
Cut em on TucMlay you cut em for Health
Cut on VInevlay you cut era for neus
Cut em on ThurMlay a pair of new tiioe
Cut em on rndaj you cut em for sorrow
Cut cm on Raluiday youll nee your true love

tomorrow
Cut cm on Sunday and youll ha7e the devil

uith you all the week

Superstitions with respect to the cut ¬

ting of the nails are of ancient date
Heriod in his Works and Day says

Not to cut from the five branched
with glittering lion the dry from the
quick In the rich feast of the gods

Mushrooms will not grow after they
are seen Very naturally the first per-
son

¬

that sees them gathers them
Readers of the Immortal Pickwick

Papers will recall mention therein of
the town of Bury St Hdmunds About
four miles from this place Is Barton
Mere an eccentric piece of water
which varies In size from twelve or
fourteen acres to a small pond and Is
sometimes entirely dried up It is re-
garded

¬

locally as a sure Indication of
the value of corn stocks It Is In fact
rt well attested fact that the price of
corn and the height of the water fre
quently uo vary togetner it is sup
posed that the character of the weather
may affect both In common

In the same manner the saying If
the raindrops hang on the window
more will come to Join them may be
accounted for by the fact that It is a
sign of slow evaporation of the pres-
ence

¬

of abundant moisture which will
be likely to precipitate itself in the form
of more rain

If when you are fishing and count
what you have taken you will not
catch any more To discover a drowned
body cast an apple into the stream at a
point above the spot where the body Is
supposed to be The apple will drift
down and stop over the place where the
corpse lies

There are some odd superstitions re ¬

garding the moon and the weather
which one hears every day The fol-
lowing

¬

may be mentioned
It Is good luck to see the new moon

over the rlghl shoulder but overiitjie
left shoulder the reveise If you see the
new moon through a window and Jiave
coin about you every piece of coin
should be turned for luck Supersti-
tions

¬

regarding the moon are more
prevalent in the country doubtless
than In the city Thus some farmers
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Superstitions

consider It unlucky to kill a pig in the
wane of the moon If ft Is done the
pork will waste in boiling Often one
hears the shrinking of bacon in the pot
attributed to the fact of the pig having
ben killed In the moons decrease and
the death of poor piggy Is frequently
delayed or hastened so as to happen
during its Increase

A Satoriy moon
If it comes once in setcn years uomrs once too

The application of this Is that if the
new moon happens on a Saturday the
weather will be bad for the ensuing
month

Rain lc fore secn
Fine before eleven

This though generally tfue cannot
like more ambitious weather prognosti-
cations

¬

be always relied on
There never is a Saturday without

sunshine Just why Saturdr y should be
selected Is rather difficult t determine

St Swlthln and the ground hog are
very generally regarded as sure
weather prophets for though the for-
mer

¬

is deceased his day when marked
by rain means forty continuous days
of falling weather The ground hog
also has his day upon which should he
see his shadow he retires confident in
the anticipation of a protracted spell of
bad veather

Another weather guide connected
with the moon is that to see the old
moon in the arms of the new one Is
reckoned a sign of fine weather and so
is the turning up of the horns of the
new moon

The list of popular superstltons some
confined to certain districts peoples or
countries others more or les uni-
versal

¬

is well nigh endless and affords
curious Illustration of the methods
adopted br man for reading the In-

scrutable
¬

future

MAY CONFER IN SARATOGA

Baltimore Democrat Likely- to Per
feet Plann at the Itenort

BALTIMORE Aug 10 Matters politi-
cal

¬

have simmered down since the two
State conventions and the lull Is expected
to last until some time In September
when both parties will hold primaries and
make nominations for the Legislature

There Is a persistent rumor that the
Democratic managers will take this op-

portunity
¬

to get together perfect their
plans and sketch out In derail the cam-
paign

¬

which they hope will result In a
Democratic victory It Is said that at
some time this month the managers of
the party will all journey to Saratoga N
Y where Important conferences will be
held between ex Senator Gorman Gov-
ernor

¬

Smith Mr Vandiver Thomas Lana
hnn and Lloyd Wilkinson It was also
said yesterday that I Freeman Rasin
would In all probability be at Saratoga at
the same time He Is In the habit of go
ing there every vear So Is Mr Gorman
and the resort has before this been the
scene of Democratic conferences that
meant much to Maryland It was also
suggested last night In certain political
circles that It would not be beyond the
limit of possibilities If Mayor Hayes
should cross over from Lake Chautauqua
N Y where he is now spending bis va-
cation

¬

With the city and State leaders both
present the personnel of thfj city ticket
could be agreed upon and tC1 breach In
the party healed in time to prevent Its
affecting the registration It Is however
a matter of grave doubt whether Mayor
Hayes would go to a conference of the
kind and some of his friends who had
heard the report asserted last night that
he most assuredly would not

Mr Vandiver was at headquarters for
a short time yesterday and among his
callers were tate Comptroller Hering
who was renominated at the Democratic
convention last week and B Frank
Crouse of Carroll County Dr Hering
was exceedingly cheerful over the pros-
pects

¬

and believes the party generally to
be In good shape

A VALUABLE ORNAMENT LOST

Sunburnt Valued at 20000 MIkhIiir
ar Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY N J Aug 10 Mrs
W J Walker who gives her addiess as
Washington D C has reported the loss
of a diamond sunburst which she lost
Wednesday evening cither t on Youngs
Ocean Pier or on the Boardwalk The
jewel Is valued at 120 000 and contained
forty diamonds and tventy pearls The
police do not think that It was removed
from her dre9s while in a dense crowd
but believe that It became lodse and was
lost

According to the story she told the po-

lice
¬

she left the Tray more Hotel where
she Is staying on Wednesday evening
and went to Youngs Ocean Pier to spend
the evening About 11 oclock she discov-
ered

¬

ber loss and notified the ticket ottice
attend int The people were leaving the
structure and most of the lights were
turned out at thit time The employes of
the pier were fiuickly sent for and the
loss of the brooch wns explained to them
Mrs Walker to the best of her ability
told fust where she had been on that
evening The employes procured lanterns
and a diligent search wns made Nearly
tveryone Included In the hunt walked
bick and forth about the nler all nlcht
each one bent on winning the offered re
waiu of Stwil

Many people looked for the jewel on
the Boardwalk anl even im the beach
but lip to tonight It had not been found

DECLARES HE SAW A SPIRIT
II O ntiKlncers IlenNon for

Adopti- - SptritnallHm
INDIANAPOLIS Aug 30 Thomas

Grubbs an engineer on the Baltimore and
Onlo Railroad has been converted to
Splrltuillsm and last night appeared at
the Spiritualist camp at Chi stertown and
related the remarkable story which led
to his conversion

He said that he was taking out a special
one night and was driUng his engine
ahead at the rate of fifty miles an hour
While turning a sharp curve In the road
he saw a figure standing upon the track
and distinctly recognized his mother who
had been dead for twenty years He
rubbed his eyes and looked again and the
features of the apparition were more dis-
tinct

¬

than before As he gazed at the
figure it waved a red light across the
track three or four times and then dis¬

appeared as suddenly as It came
He called the attention of his brakeman

to the apparition as he reversed his en-

gine
¬

but the brakeman had seen nothing
and was greatly surprised when he saw
Grubbs apply the emergency brakes A
few seconds later the train came to a
standstill and Jut ahead of bhs engine a
bridge had bein swept uwayi

Grubbs says there can be no doubt but
that It was the spirit of his mother tint
waved the danger slgml and saved the
train and he is now a confirmed believer
In Spiritualism

A Hoy Killed It tectdent
BRlDGEVILLC Del Aug 10 While

playing with a pistol not thonght to be
loaded Harry the tiv son of
Harry T Wallace a prominent resident
accidentally killed hmselfT The little fel-

low
¬

and some companions were In a
room where they espied the plspol He helz
ed It and pulled the trigger The bullet
entered his breast kllllnu him limtantiy

jThc report of the pistol brought the boys
ifathcr who fell over the childs body and
was prostrated for sometlme

j

SCIENTIFIC BREAD MAKING

Suggest ions From the Agricultural
Departments Chief Chemist

A Ilnkcry for K er Communlt to
lie imcrnpil AccorriitiK to Certnin
Health lrlnclple Im tli Itlen Atl---

n ceil br Ur II IV AVIIey

Dr H W Wiley Chief of the Division
of Chemistry of the Agricultutal De-

partment
¬

would relegate bread making
at home to the past He suggests the
establishment of a bakery in every
community under competent control
offering at the lowest prices bread
scientifically prepared according to cer-

tain
¬

health formulae
Discussing this interesting subject he

says
The great evils of our time and

country are not intemperance bribery
and trusts but the frying pan bicar-
bonate

¬

of soda and pie
Nutrition continued Dr Wiley is

the first and fundamental need of the
race and bread Is the basis of all
strength and growth the world over In
our country of plenty should be found
first and foremost a knowledge of
bread and bread making but our at-

tention
¬

as a ration has not been given
to a scientific and practical study of
cookitig Even in our best hotels and
fashionable restaurants we are not al-
ways

¬

certain of having good bread and
In other places not excepting private
houses we are quite likely not to
have it

Bread the staff of life may be
made from any cereal flour but of all
the cereals wheat is particularly the
bread maker I dont think I would go
as far as Prof Crookes and Insinuate
that only wheat eaters are world rulers
but no one who has considered the sub-
ject

¬

can deny the superemlnence In
bread making to wheat Hour Aside
from being good and bad vvheaten
bread may be divided into two classes
leavened and unleavened The unleav-
ened

¬

loaf or cake Is used chiefly in re-

ligious
¬

ceremonials and In the form
of biscuits commonly but very incor-
rectly

¬

known as crackers
Where bread is to be left for some

time or Is to be transported to great
distances the latter form Is desirable
especially when the biscuits are made
without the addition of those common
mineral substances for which Ameri-
cans

¬

seem ti have a veritable passion
While It Is true that people who eat

other cereals apparently have good
health and are strong It is also true
that the wheat eating nations as a
rule take the lead in progress and ac-

complishment
¬

I would not go so far
as to say that wheat is necessary to in-

dividual
¬

and national development and
progress but it Is doubtless true that
by Its use In so far as food Is con-

cerned
¬

the best interests of evolution
and development are conserved There
is very little evidence if any to show
that the gluten the nitrogenous element
of wheat is any more nutritious than
zein the nitrogenous element of corn
or than hordein the nitrogenous ele-

ment
¬

of barley or than gladin the ni-

trogenous
¬

element of rye But since by
its peculiar properties It makes bread
more porous more palatable and more
attractive it appeals In a stronger way
to the finer digestive feelings The nu-

tritive
¬

value of wheat flour however
depends largely upon the character of
the milling and the palatabillty of the
loaf upon the character of the baking

The production of wheat for bread
making as is well known is one of the
most important agricultural industries
of our country In 1S66 the area plant-
ed

¬

to wheat in the United States was
1542449f acres In 1893 the area planted
to wheat was 41592510 acres over half
as much as the area planted to Indian
corn and it has had a proportionate
growth last year unfortunately the
late beat spell has wrought havoc with
this years crop The yield of wheat In
bushels In 1S66 was 15199990S In 1S99

it was 547303846 The number of bush-
els

¬

exported during the latter year was
222694930 the quantity used for seed ¬

ing 55740645 bushels or at the rate of
a bushel and a peck per acre so that
the quantity of wheat consumed in
breadstufts In this country during that
year was 26SS6S2S1 bushels

It is true that not all of the wheat
specified was used for bread making
but so nearly all that practically the
whole quantity named may be consid-
ered

¬

as entering Into bread This num-

ber
¬

of bushels represents 1613209GS63
pounds In proper panifieation the
weight of the bread produced is almost
Identical with that of the wheat em-

ployed
¬

since the waste which occurs in
milling such as the bran middlings
shorts etc Is almost Identical in
weight with the quantity of added
water which the finished loaf contains
We may safely say that one hundied
pounds of wheat make one hundred
pounds of bread Therefore the total
quantity of wreaten bread used during
the year in the United States was 1G- -
13209CS60 pounds The actual cost of
this bread placed upon the table not
to speak of the profits of the bakers is
about 3 cents per pound making the
total value of the bread consumed In
the period of twelve months In the
United States 183962003 80

In view of the enormous economic
Importance of the bread industry It is
not unreasonable to desire to see the
quality of our bread lmpioved It is
not at all an exaggeration to say that
scarcely 23 per cent of the enormou
quantity of bread consumed as shown
in the statistics I have quoted Is prop-
erly

¬

prepared or properly baked The
nutiitive properties of the other 75 per
cent are diminished its palatability de-

creased
¬

and Its value lessened by Im-
proper

¬

methods of panifieation not to
speak of the dyspepsia and the other
digestive disorders attending the use
of poor bread In the Interest of health
economy and good living a reform of
our bread making processes Is urgently
demanded

What do I think of home made
bread I think that the domestic bak-
ing

¬

of bread Is to be deplored Bread
making Is as much of an art as tailor-
ing

¬

and we have as much right to
bresd made by experts ns we have to
coats and gowns fashioned by tailors
In fact a ready made suit keeps you
warm even If Its fit is not faultless but

SECOND PART

I CLOSING OtfFI
T 4
I

Many Lots ol Shoes at
Unprecedented Prices

The painters and decorators are winding up their Work
and our store will soon be ready in its fresh new dress
This work has necessarily upset our stock bringing to light
many lots of shoes which will be closed out at once at the
following unprecedented prices

Mens 2 Canvas
Oxfords for 1

About 0 pairs Mens Can ¬

vas Oxfords sizes G 7 and 8

Worth 2 to go for J

Mens Russet of Russia Calf and Vici Kid T Oworth 350 to go for u3
Womens 2 and jfe1
250 Oxfords P1U
Lot of Womens Oxfords

in black and russet worth
2 and 250 to go

for S150

CROCKERS
Shoes Shined

939 Penna Ave

bread badly made has not a leg on
which to stand An effort
should be made to relegate domestic
bread making to the past and to Insti-
tute

¬

in every community bakeries under
competent offering the best
bread at the prices

BUBAL MAIL FACILITIES

Cxtenrtlons Ordered In rive

earnest

control
lowest

ddl
tlonnl States

The following additional rural ftee de-

livery
¬

routes have been ordered to go
into effect October 1 193

Indiana Ligonier Noble County Two
carriers Length of roates E3U miles
area covered 70 square miles population
served 1PU number of houses on routes
376 Carriers W S Mllncr and A C Mor
row Additional service Scottsburg Scott
County One carrier Length of route
27 miles area covered 23- square miles
population served 1175 number of houses
on route 225 Carrier J S Mounts Post
office at Leota to be discontinued Star
route No 332SS to be discontinued Mail
to Scottsburg Ind

Iowa Cedar Rapids Linn County Two
carriers Length of routes 50 miles area
covered 50 square miles population
served 1000 number of houses on routes
200 Carriers ft T Lubbock and K A
Houston Henderson Mills County One
carrier Length of route 25 miles area
covered 40 square miles population
served 515 number of houses on route
ICC Carrier F E Carter

Massachusetts State Line Berkshire
County One carrier Length of route
22 miles area covered 12 square miles
population served 5S9 number of houses
on route 131 Carrier J P Bliss Star
routes Nos tltt and US3 to be discon-
tinued

¬

Postoflices at North Stockbridge
Centre and Alford to be discontinued
Mill to State Line Mass

Nebraska Crete Saline County One
carrier Length of route 2G miles area
covered 48 square miles population
served ffl number of houses on route
160 Carrier J H Ireland Icstofflce at
Berks to be discontinued Mail to Crete
Neb

Wisconsin additional service Rich ¬

land Centre Richland County Two car-
riers

¬

Length of routes 51U miles area
covered Ol square miles population
served 1140 number of houses on routes
255 Carriers J W Bennett and William
Doty

WEATHEB PBOPHETS TO MEET

EneonrnRcmcnt lit the PromlMed At
temlmice of AVell Known Men

The National Weather Bureau Conven-
tion

¬

which will be held In Milwaukee on
August 27 2S and 20 Is attracting moro
than usual attention from representa ¬

tives of various mercantile and commer-
cial

¬

Interests Nothing furnishes a more
flattering commentary on the practical
utllity of the work of the Bureau than

i

from
sjstem

Among the prominent guests be en-

tertained
¬

by the during Its
coming session are A W Colton ¬

and General Manager of the Lake
Erie Transportation Company Toledo
Ohio George W Gardner Cleveland
Ohio Hirvey D Goulaer
Ohio E Stevens Henry Hockvllle Conn
Senator William Mason Chicago ill
Charles B Murray editor Price Cur-
rent

¬

Clnclnnitl Ohio Lcvern W Noyes
of the Civic Federation Chica ¬

go ill rather F L fat Ig-
natius

¬

College Cleveland Ohio T L
Orr eelitor of the Farmer and btock- -
man Pittsburg Pa faenator II C
Hansbrougli Devils Lake D Samuel

sum SHXTncn tho
York John Lamb Va
George Marine Com
panv Chicago 111 hec
retury Exchange Philadelphia
Pa Cotton
Exchange Charleston S C Andrew

Wisconsin Agriculturist Ra-
cine is Prof Stupart Director
CanadHn Metropolitan faervice Toronto
Canada Representative James W Wads
worth Geneseo and Henry Wal
lace editor 1 farmer Des
Melnes Iowa

OFFICE BENOVATED

Firt Overhauling Since
retnry Nlilp of FIhIi i

Workmen hive Just completed the reno
of Secretary Hays private office at

the Department It has received
annul overhauling and aid for
the first time in twenty seven years tho
floor ceiling and wood work have been
painted

Tho room was occupied by Hamil-
ton Fish when he wis Secrdary of Stite
and has not been painted that time
until now

Clnltu for Indemnity
Richard Sheldon executor of tne last

will and testament of Paul Brooks has

Mens S4 Eusset
Oxfords for 2

Mens Kusset Oxfords
with Kugbv the latest toej
worth to go at half
1iite 52

Bals

Lot of Womens Misses
and Childrens
Button and lace Russet
Shoes spring heels worth
in many instances as much
as 350 to go fnr QO

Free

INSULAR SECRET SERVICE

Work of the Department in the
Philippine Archipelago

Over Klslit Hundred Arrextn Mndc
Between July 1 10OO and April 1

IDOl Three Hundred nnd Thlrry- -
Ii Insurgent Officer Them

The War Department has received from
Capt K Trowbridge Caval ¬
ry his report of the work of the secret
service in the Philippines from July L
liWO to April 1 1901

During the period covered by this re¬
port the secret service made S81 arrests
3T6 being Insurgent officers Of those ar¬

retted the nationalities were as follows
Natives 3 Americans DO Chinese
Europeans 22 other nationalities Of
the SOS cases sent to the courts for trial
conv iction was secured in 217 cases and a
were dismissed

number of Chinamen were employed
during the year detectives as an ex¬
periment They were found to be com-
pletely

¬

unreliable and the experiment
proved a failure

A of photographs of
was begun by the department and up to
the time of transfer of the department
it numbered 500 photos of the most not-
ed

¬

criminals of Manila and has already
proved of great value in the successful
tracing of accused of crime

In 1300 thorough InvesUga
tion was made of the circumstances at¬

tending the murder of A B Wilson a
Government assassinated on the
iSantolan Road One hour after the crime
was committed the agents of the depart ¬

ment were at work on the case The ¬

sult was live of the murderers were
convicted and subsequently executed

Pursuant to Instructions from the pro-
vost

¬

marshal general an extra efTort was
made In November 1900 to break up cer¬

tain insurgent organizations in and about
the city of Manila About thirty native
former insurgent were employed to fer¬

ret out the leaders The result was that
between November 1 1300 and February
I 1801 about 6G0 persons were arrested
250 of whom were found to be bona fide
officers of the Insurgent army AH cases
received thorough Investigation in order
that no innocent person might be confined
This was absolutely many
persons were found to be falsely de-

nounced
¬

In March 1901 an organization of
thieves which had been operating in the
district of Lrmita for the previrus six
months was discovered the principals ar--

the fact that these Industrial concerns rebted and convieted and goods to the
recognize the benefits derived the value of 15000 in gold recovered and re--

to
convention

Presi-
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SUIT AGAINST PATTEN HEIBS

A Judgment Olitnlned Jn t Louis
the llntls uf he Action

Proceedings in equity were Instituted In
the Court of the District of ¬

yesterday by Edward White of
New York against Fatten Glov-
er

¬

Mary Patten Josephine E Patten
Edythe A Patten Helen Patten and Au
rellus R Shind of this city asking for
the appointment of a receiver The com-
plainant

¬

states that he a Judg-
ment

¬

against the defendant Pat--
and William KingT Hubbard z fn the ofSuperintendent Cotton JSxcnange vcw

Richmond
McCurdy Insurance

E Sherwood
Maritime

President

Slmonson ¬

W F

Y ¬

Wallaces

HAYS

tM the

¬

its
cleaning

¬

A

4

Anions

Eleventh

collection criminals

employe

re

necessary

Supreme Co-

lumbia
Augusta

E

recovered
Augusta

President in

R

It

Circuit Court of St Louis last May
which judgment has not been paid that
he Instituted suit against the defendant
Glover recently on the law ide of the Su ¬

preme Court of the District but cannot
find the defendant within the District He
further says that all the defendants ex-

cept
¬

Aurebus R Shand are the heirs at
law of the late Edmund and Anastasla
Patten and that the defendant Augusta
Patten Glover has since the recovery of
the said judgment transferred all of her
Interest In the real estate of which her
parents and seized aggregating J25A000 to
her sisters the remaining defendants for
the purpose it is alleged of avoiding the
eolection of the judement recorded
ngalnst her In St Louis

He further says that the said defendant
Glover on July 13 19 71 conveyed to the
defendant Aurelius R Shands certain
property In Kalorama Heights

Mr White further recites that the de¬

fence to the suit at St Louis interposed
by the defendant Glover was that she was
a married woman and was not liable for
the debt but judgment was reeovered not-
withstanding

¬

the defence set uo
Tho bill prays for the appointment of a

receiver by the court who shall take
charge of tho propertv conveyed as above

entered a claim with the Spanish Treaty mentioned while the suit Is pending and
Claims Commission for J11O315 05 for dam- - thereafter sell tho property and pay the
ages done to the personal property on tho Judgment named In the bill of complaint
estate Ins Catios near Guantanamo Clayton E Ilmlg and Dudley Mlehner
Cuba by the Spanish authorities are named as counsel for the complainant

rtfijLmihj SfcsiiwsjsLfeto -


